
START HERE 
FOR A CUP OF JOE 
Ascension 
Specializing in coffees from around 
the world, this hip space elevates 
the coffee experience to an art 
form. You can also enjoy savory 
wines by the glass and a vibrant 
food menu, including tapas to share 
with the table.

FOR A FOODIE EXPERIENCE  
FT33
The trendy spot, hidden from the 
busy streets nearby, is popular 
with the foodie crowd and offers 
more than 160 bottles on its wine 
list alongside modern American 
dishes sourced from local, seasonal 
ingredients. The menu changes 
frequently, so there’s always a 
reason to check out the restaurant 
(and impressive bar) more than once.  

FOR A GREAT PATIO  
Rodeo Goat  
The burger hot spot has an 
impressive lineup of craft beers 
including several Design District brews 
on tap. Check out the patio’s view as 
you enjoy the Nanny Goat – a burger 
with goat cheese – under the sun.  
 
FOR ART IMMERSION
Dallas Contemporary 
Modeled after a European art hall, 
it’s one of the few institutions of 
its kind in the United States. The 
impressive space’s crisp white walls 
allow admiration of large-scale 
works and an always-changing 
exhibition line up of local and 
international artists. 

DESIGN DISTRICT

WHY WE LOVE ...  
DESIGN DISTRICT
Brewing companies 
Dallas and craft beer go hand-in-hand. Several 
breweries call Dallas home, and each provides 
a different taste. Experience Community Beer 
Company or Peticolas Brewery for a pint of local 
lager, or stop by the Bishop Cider Company or 
Noble Rey Brewing for a taste of some of Dallas’ 
finest brews. 

Vintage shops 
In addition to fashion retailers and home 
furnishings stores, the Design District is 
internationally renowned for its variety of antique 
shops. This is the place to snatch that timeless 
unique treasure you’ve been hunting for.

Art galleries 
Expand your personal collection at various 
galleries along Dragon Street, featuring works 
of art including sculpture and jewelry at The 
Cameron Gallery and eclectic contemporary art 
at Galerie Zuger. Marvel at one of the largest 
collections of contemporary British art in the 
country at the Goss-Michael Foundation.

Find antique shops and upscale art galleries next door to high-end interior design show rooms in the 
Design District, just two miles northwest of Downtown.

The Design District will be home to the first Virgin-branded hotel in Texas and to the new practice 
facility for the Dallas Mavericks.
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